FANTASY

Teens

The Gilded Wolves
by Roshani Chokshi
Keeping close secrets in 1889 Paris, a wealthy hotelier and treasure-hunter is tapped by a powerful order to lead an elite team on a quest to track down an ancient artifact of world-changing significance.

Descendant of the Crane
by Joan He
Princess Hesina of Yan is thrust into power when her beloved father is murdered, and she’s determined to find his killer—whatever the cost.

Black Wings Beating
by Alex London
Twins Kylee and Brysen must fight for survival in a remote valley called Six Villages as war approaches, she by rejecting her ancient gifts for falconry and Brysen by striving to find greatness.

Girls of Paper and Fire
by Natasha Ngan
A girl from the kingdom’s most persecuted class is unexpectedly chosen to serve the king in the opulent but oppressive palace, before a forbidden romance enmeshes her in a plot that threatens her entire world.

Give the Dark my Love
by Beth Revis
A misfit scholarship student at an elite academy for medicinal alchemists bonds with a new friend while experimenting with dark magic to find a cure for a deadly plague.

The Cruel Prince
by Holly Black
A decade after her parents are murdered by the fey who have kidnapped her and her sisters, Jude harbors a seething hatred for a wicked faerie prince and becomes embroiled in court politics as part of her plan to exact revenge.

Children of Blood and Bone
by Tomi Adeyemi
Zélie, her older brother Tzain, and rogue princess Amari fight to restore magic to the land but they are pursued by the crown prince, who believes the return of magic will mean the end of the monarchy.

Additional Titles
Grace and Fury by Tracy Banghart
King of Scars by Leigh Bardugo
Graceling by Kristin Cashore
The Brilliant Death by Amy Rose Capetta
The Outcasts by John Flanagan
The Bone Witch by Rin Chupeco
Delilah Dirk and the Turkish Lieutenant by Tony Cliff
Labyrinth Lost by Zoraida Cordova
Wicked Saints by Emily A. Duncan
Truthwitch by Susan Dennard
We Hunt the Flame by Hafsah Faizal
The Edge of Everything by Jeff Giles
The Dark Days Club by Alison Goodman
My Plain Jane by Cynthia Hand
Tess of the Road by Rachel Hartman
The Devouring Gray by Christine Lynn Herman
Shadow of the Fox by Julie Kagawa
Courting Darkness by Robin Lafevers
A Court of Thorns and Roses by Sarah J Maas
We Set the Dark on Fire by Tehlor Kay Mejia
Nocturna by Maya Motayne
Sabriel by Garth Nix
Beasts Made of Night by Tochi Onyebuchi
Wild Magic by Tamora Pierce
Miles Morales, Spider-Man by Jason Reynolds
Falling Kingdoms by Morgan Rhodes